UNDERGRADUATE

ALABAMA

Autauga
Prattville: Tyler Griswold;

Baldwin
Daphne: Chad Fleming;

Barbour
Eufaula: Willie Jett;

Blount
Altoona: Zachary Hilburn, Cum Laude;
Cleveland: Jessica Johnson;
Hayden: Elizabeth Marsh;
Oneonta: Ashley Bowlin; Tammy Ellison, Special Honors In Nursing; Susan Reid, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Christi Thompson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Snead: Luke McHan;

Calhoun
Alexandria: Amy Brown, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; William Ginn, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Physical Education; Brandy Hurlbut; Allison Montgomery, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Henry Starr;
Anniston: Marcus Albright, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Alfreda Alexander; Amy Anderson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance; Monica Baker, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Lacresha Brewster; Monica Catlett; Ana Cheatwood, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Lashunda Davis; Bradley Dawson; Kaycee Edwards; Heather Goodwin; Jennifer Hopper; Heather Ingram; Kevin Jeffers; Barron Lloyd, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Kelli Lloyd; Melissa McDow; Bregretta Miller; Amy Moore; Mary Oden; Brandi Palmer; Jayna Patel; Katherine Persons; Fagan Ponder, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Patricia Pugh, Special Honors In Early Childhood Education; Jessica Pumroy; Amber Rollins; Ayona Russell; Brent Williams; Deesa Williams, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Krystina Wilson, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Eastaboga: Regina Rowe;
Jacksonville: London Baker; William Brown; Jarrod Cuthrell; Jennifer Eagle; Stacy Fagan; Brittany Ford; Michael Johnson; Tamicka Jones; Matthew McFall; Amanda Murray, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Cory Patrick, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Beverly Shinstock, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Rodney Sprayberry; Duane Tolbert; Alicia Trued, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Linh Truong; Brenda Zarate;
Ohatchee: Elizabeth Clark; Kathryn Condit, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting; Megan Davis, Special Honors In Early Childhood Education; Thomas Duke; Willis Gregg, Special Honors In Political Science; Ginger Kelley, Special Honors In Social Work; Hannah Magouyrk; Abby Miller; Melissa Price; Amber Riebeling; Ian Shelnutt, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Kenneth Snell;
Oxford: Treon Allen; Warren Askew; Justin Barno, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Information Systems; Esther Clay, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting; Kelly Cline; Michelle Collum, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management; Lauren Delevie; Kristin Dulaney; Richard Fox; Matthew Grizzard; Benjamin Hicks, Cum Laude
Special Honors In Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems Technology; Steven Hodges; Debra Hyatt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary; Myleka Johnson; Terrin McCall; Robyn Miles; Kellie Montgomery, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Rachel Owen; Kalpeshkumar Panchal; Amber Pruitt; Trenton Roberts; Bethany Smith, Magna Cum Laude; Betty Turley, Special Honors In Psychology And Sociology; Amy Vingers; Alisa Bentley; Amanda Cobb; Derek Freeman; Cayce Grimes; Brooke Kirkpatrick; Lauren Ledbetter, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science; Erin Pentecost; Erin Robertson; Louis Steffy; Brian Tyree, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Weaver: Crystal Dewey; Andrea Fansler; Angela Kemp; Summer McNeal, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Beverly Neal; Wellington: Kelley Dees; Loretta Owens;

Chambers
   Lanett: Greta Webb;

Cherokee
   Centre: Jessica Green; Ashley Hellums; Andrew Pritchett; Lori Ray; Tonya Rowland, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Christopher Turner, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In History;
   Leesburg: Maurice Dupree;
   Sand Rock: Brody Moses;

Clay
   Ashland: Jennifer Waldrop, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
   Cragford: Isaiah Fuller;
   Delta: Desiree Daugherty, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Kerri Reese;
   Lineville: Melissa Gambrell; Lana Hurst; Amanda O'Hern; Lashunda Thomas; Ollie Willingham;

Cleburne
   Frithurst: Gary Price, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice;
   Heflin: Loretta Hester; Wendy Hjelden, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Jennifer Ligon, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Jeromy Owen, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
   Muscadine: Tara Morgan; Samuel Webb;
   Ranburne: Amber Spradlin, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;

Coosa
   Sylacauga: Whit Mitchell;

Cullman
   Cullman: Randa Duke; Cynthia Kimbrough; Carla Scott, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
   Holly Pond: Kenneth Boulahanis, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology;

Dale
   Ozark: Candice Garner; Lana Moseley, Special Honors In Nursing;

Dallas
   Selma: Brandon Thomas;

Dekalb
Cedar Bluff: Daphne Littlejohn, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences;
Collinsville: Debra Myers, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Crossville: Kenneth Colvin; Candice Gary;
Ft. Payne: Tyler Brooks; Gregory Goggans; Rusty Hulgan; Jessica Landstreet; Janet Parmer Shedd, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Amanda Stone, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Fyffe: Jeffrey Helton; Carl Odom, Cum Laude;
Geraldine: Jessica King; Michelle Stuart, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Ider: John Hammonds; Ricky Westbrooks;
Rainsville: Tyler Black;

Etowah
Altoona: Melanie Butts; Hannah Coffelt; Leslie Finch; Deanna Nix; Sylvia Penrod;

Tawney Soto;
Ashville: James Browning, Special Honors In History;
Attalla: Tashara Childs; Brandi Sitz; Maria Threet;
Boaz: Nathan Aldridge; Jessica Lowery; Joshua Price; Tony Rainwater, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Suzann Tarvin;
Gadsden: Andrew Anderton; Emily Clifton; Leita Conner; Christopher Cornutt; Ronald Cornutt; Terri Cranford; Lindsey Deal; Trevia English, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Kimberly Fuller; Marche Goldwire; Stacy Hall, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Billie Harris; Steven Hart; Dorothy Hawkins; Leslie Higgins; Allison Hodges; Amanda Jones; Emily Mayben, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Jasmin Morris; Christopher Mostello; Tammy Piazza, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Rachel Pruitt; Candace Roberts, Special Honors In Nursing; Johnathan Sirmon; Stephanie Skelton, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Derrick Thompson; Kelli Thompson, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Rhonda Tucker;
Gallant: Ashley Epperson;
Glencoe: Kenneth Barker; Leah Blevins; Jillian Parr; Lauren Zahorscak, Special Honors In Art;
Hokes Bluff: Lana Barnes; Lottie Bearden; Audra Beck; April Casey, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance; Chance Goodwin; Karlie Johnson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English And History; Deven Oday; Kristina Pittard, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Walter Simmons; Jan Steele, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Piedmont: Debra Mccord, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Rainbow City: Tyler Cassity; Lori Honeycutt; Rachel Johnson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Janet Taylor; Ashley Vickery;
Sardis: Matthew Burns;
Southside: Juan Apraez Daste; Cheyenne Basile-Keef; Jamie Beaird, Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Joy Flemons; Karen Hodo, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics; Amanda Richardson; Kimberly Richee, Special Honors In Nursing; Matthew Thompson;

Greene
Eutaw: Robert Underwood;

Hale
Greensboro: Latoya Patton;

Houston
Dothan: Angela Johnson; Timothy Walker;

Jackson
Dutton: Barry Gilbert;
Scottsboro: Lauren Burns; Denton Johnson;
Section: Kelly Hancock, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Skyline: Jenna Prince;
Stevenson: Joshua Harding; Pamela Payne;

Jefferson
Bessemer: Chandra Thomas, Special Honors In Nursing;
Birmingham: Curtis Eason; Asha Gibson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Health Education; April Hearn; Tiffany Henderson; Sheena Jackson; Deborah Meta; Shamieka Nelson; Nicholas Norman; Mary Nyagah, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Ladonna Taggart; Vonecia West; Tiffany Whiteside;
Clay: Elizabeth Bolen; Leigh Hicks, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Edgewater: Emma Cahill, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;
Louisville: Joella Taylor, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences;
Pinson: Celia Engle, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Justin McDaniel;
Pleasant Grove: Gloria Griffin; Sonji Truitt;
Trussville: Martin Currier; Pamela Lokey; Lauren Phillips, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary;
Warrior: Brian Glover, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Lawrence
Moulton: Joseph Chamness; Ashley Oliver, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Lee
Auburn: James Hardin, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Opelika: Heather Clark; Gwendolyn Hilderbrand; Jeremy McCollough;

Limestone
Athens: David Clanton; Eric Clanton;
Madison: Sean Darby;

Madison
Huntsville: Jake Cornelius, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Whitney Elder, Special Honors In Physical Education; Robert Esneau; Olivia Fadul; Shawn Farmer; Christopher Sims; Aaron Tanner, Cum Laude Special Honors In Geography; Kristin Wilson;

Marengo
Catherine: Eliza Dudley;

Marion
Brilliant: Lellie Cotton, Special Honors In Nursing;

Marion
Winfield: Tabitha Hughes, Special Honors In Major History;

Marshall
Albertville: Amy Allen, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary; Lindsey Allen; Kristen Austin; Lance Bruce; Dustin Chamblee; Dana Dickie, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Kasey Edwards; Jessica Fazio, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood Education; Melia Frazier, Cum Laude; Steven Miller; Amy Ragan; Amanda Sanchez; Ellen Waldrop; Lisa Williams, Special Honors In Social Work; Raquel Zavaleta, Cum Laude Special Honors In Marketing;
Arab: Thomas Whitaker;
Boaz: Misty Clanton; Jason Gillilan; Vanessa Nelson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Marketing; Joshua Willmore;
Guntersville: Kimberly Halpin; Jaimie Hammond; Summer Helms;
Horton: Christopher Chaffin, Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance;

Mobile
Mobile: Latonya Garlington; Alfred Jefferson; Ashley Reid; Kenneth Walker; Lavera Whitehead;

Monroe
Frisco City: Bryson McGinnis;

Montgomery
Montgomery: Clinton Adams; Gregory Blake;

Morgan
Lacey's Spring: Brandon Parise;

Randolph
Roanoke: Cadie Tipton, Cum Laude Special Honors In History; Rachel Young;
Wadley: Joseph Halsey, Special Honors In Political Science;
Woodland: Katie Dye, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Mary Hammond;

Russell
Phenix City: Gavin Hallford;

Saint Clair
Ashville: Chasity Ackerson; Seth Ford, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Physical Education; Holly Ingle;
Cropwell: Kimberly Nelson, Cum Laude; Christopher Whitten;
Gallant: Angela Montgomery, Special Honors In Art;
Moody: Jasmeen Davis;
Pell City: Eric Burke; Krystin Mitchell, Cum Laude Special Honors In English;
Ragland: Larry Brewster; Judy Mayer; Wendy Phillips;
Springville: Katie Hopson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;

Derek Loggins;
Steele: Melina Ackerson;

Shelby
Alabaster: Kyle Hicks; Tommy Wooten;
Chelsea: Philip Cruce;
Pelham: Shannon Carter, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;
Wilsonville: Amy Harvard; Antonio Solomon;

Talladega
Alpine: Sheonta Ashley;
Lincoln: Olivia Skidmore;
Munford: Pamela Wallace;
Oxford: Robert Barnes; Casey Prater;
Sylacauga: Nyree Conville; Susan Mask, Special Honors In Nursing;
Talladega: Jordan Bradford; Harvey Browning; Laurie Gurlay, Special Honors In Nursing;
Tarrance Jones; Rebecca Lackey; Richard Norwood; Sheretta Oneal; Brandi Player; Tiffany Roberts; Chanetta Sims, Special Honors In Social Work; Allen Wesson;
Talledega: Julia Hurst;

Tallapoosa
Alexander City: William Boos; Kevin Speaks;

Tuscaloosa
   Tuscaloosa: Ali Averette, Special Honors In Nursing; Kristen Smith;

Walker
   Cordova: Jennifer Freeman;
   Jasper: Holly Pruitt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
   Oakman: Bradley Page, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

NATION

ARKANSAS

Phillips
   Lexa: Doris Adhuze;

CALIFORNIA

Alameda
   Oakland: Megan Belcher;

Contra Costa
   Richmond: Nancy Becker;

Los Angeles
   La Canada: Ruth Burks;

Marin
   San Rafael: Anndora Lee, Special Honors In Emergency Management;

FLORIDA

Bay
   Panama City: Charles Hardin;

Orange
   Orlando: Kassi Gulliford, Special Honors In Music;

Palm Beach
   Royal Palm Beach: Mark Gish;

Broward
   Cooper City: Zachary Ross;

Okaloosa
   Fort Walton Beach: Kristina Dubuisson;

GEORGIA

Bartow
Adairsville: Joshua Thornbrough;
Cartersville: Kajuna Washington;

Brooks
Valdosta: Deborah Wilcox, Special Honors In Emergency Management;

Calhoun
Douglasville: Brett Hicks;

Carroll
Carrollton: Melanie Carter, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Music; Sheena Russell;
Temple: Ramona Turpin, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood Education;

Chattooga
Summerville: Dustin Jones, Special Honors In Nursing; James Pledger, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management;

Cobb
Kennesaw: Cody Marinovich;
Mableton: Amy Holbrook, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences;
Marietta: Samantha Magee; Jonathan Moore;
Smyrna: Evelyn Gichigo, Special Honors In Nursing;

Colquitt
Moultrie: Clinton Knight;

Dade
Trenton: Jennifer Austin;

Dekalb
Atlanta: Tanesha Williams;

Douglas
Douglasville: Dana Roberts;
Lithia Spring: Vien Nguyen;

Fayette
Fayetteville: Christina Cross;
Peachtree City: Rebecca Kelly;

Floyd
Rome: Julie Goode; Stephen Hicks, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Science; Barry Hufstetler, Special Honors In Nursing; Charlie Jones; Irenia Pruitt; Neal Ragsdale; Dana Stewart, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Silver Creek: Patrick Mathis;

Fulton
Atlanta: Wallace Wilhoite, Special Honors In Emergency Management;
Fairburn: Brandie White;

Habersham
Clarkesville: Alisha Fisher, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Music;
Paulding

Dallas: Katharine Hogan; Zachary Walden, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology;

Polk

Cedartown: Misty Brooks; Jennifer Westlake; Rockmart: Matthew Savage;

Troup

LaGrange: Darin Medders;

Walton

Loganville: Daniel Jordan;

IOWA
Polk

Des Moines: Tonya Phares, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;

ILLINOIS
Cook

Chicago: Amanda Henson; Midlothian: Brittany Hayes;

LOUISIANA
Orleans Parish

New Orleans: Jennifer McMillian;

Wayne

Eros: Michelle Lamb;

MASSACHUSETTS
Suffolk

Boston: Abdullah Zettili;

MICHIGAN
Genessee

Linden: Vicki Johnson;

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson
  Ocean Springs: Jennifer Chaney, Special Honors In Nursing;

Newton
  Union: Derrick Harris;

Stanly
  Albemarle: Stephanie Prichard;

NEW JERSEY
Burlington
  Columbus: Janet Lowe;

NEW MEXICO
Los Alamos
  Los Alamos: Kyle Hoff, Special Honors In Geography;

NEW YORK
Onondaga
  Syracuse: Gabriel Dewberry;

Westchester
  Peekskill: Reynard Papa;

OHIO
Brown
  Sardinia: Deanna Highfield, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary;

PENNSYLVANIA
Berks
  Douglasville: Karen Jameson;

Northampton
  Nazareth: Kristi Pereira, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting;

PUERTO RICO
  Fidel Lebron;

SOUTH CAROLINA
Florence
   Florence: Joshua Brandon;

TENNESSEE

Hamilton
   Chattanooga: Brenton Davenport; Christi Jackson;

Rutherford
   Murfreesboro: Alana Hicks;

Knox
   Knoxville: Samantha Resto;

Anderson
   Oak Ridge: Tracie Long, Special Honors In Criminal Justice;

TEXAS

Dallas
   Rowlett: Kimberly Barry;

WISCONSIN

Jefferson
   Ft. Atkinson: Richard Klein;

INTERNATIONAL

CANADA
   Sarah Caine, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Ryan McKay;

ECUADOR
   Andres Amores; Pablo Pena Aguilera;

JAPAN
   Kayoko Higashi; Atsuko Kuroda, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Ayumi Murakami;

JORDAN
   Amani Al-Zoubi;

MONTENEGRO
   Zorka Kujovic;

NIGERIA
   Razaq Kadri; Nkiriu Nwosisi; Onyinye Nwosisi; Fibisola Songonuga;

ROMANIA
   Catalina Alupii, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance;
GRADUATE

ALABAMA

Barbour
   Eufaula: Janet Roberts;

Blount
   Boaz: Kristi Beam;

Butler
   Greenville: Donna Sunnycalb;

Calhoun
   Alexandria: Evelyn Dunn; Robert Trimble;
   Anniston: Monica Ashford; Precious Boozer; Sumuthra Bowers; Otia Bowie; Molly Couch;
   Lila Gearhart; Francia Haygood; Sherie Howell; Michael Lehr; Clarence Monroe; Jamey
   Robertson; Taylor Robertson; Angela Robinson; Heather Snider; Donna Turner;
   Choccolocco: Clayton Sprayberry;
   Eastaboga: Matthew Burns;
   Eufaula: Joshua Bradshaw;
   Huntsville: Lindsey Baucom;
   Jacksonville: Katherine Brown; Erika Clark; Jamie Davis; Heather Dempsey; Joseph
   Duke; Leigh Ford; Angela Gravette; Sarah Hill; Amy Knapp; Allison Ledbetter; Melody Morgan;
   Debbie Taylor; Mallory Thigpen; Sandra Turner; Neena Wells;
   Ohatchee: Kyle Shelton; Joy Wilson;
   Oxford: Abby Lockridge; Kelly Moore; Leslie Morgan; Mitzl Morrison; Lindsay Mosley;
   Jared Pointer; Christopher Randall; Andrea Taliiferro; Rochelle Ward; Veronica Wood;
   Ozark: Kathy Watson;
   Piedmont: Angela Bragg; Amanda Kisor; Heather McDivitt; Brigett Vernon; Jennifer
   Young;
   Weaver: Jennifer Hartley; Jane Wade;
   Wellington: Jennifer Gann;

Cherokee
   Cedar Bluff: Kasey Brown; Ernest Gregg;
   Centre: Mark Cosper; Amanda Gober; Vernon Jelks;
   Sand Rock: Angela Bennett; Latricia Rosser

Chilton
   Jemison: Wanda Hayes;

Clay
   Ashland: Brandy Faulkner;
   Lineville: Pamela Smith;

Coosa
   Kellyton: Courtney McKinney;

Covington
   Andalusia: Brandi Thomasson;
Cullman
    Cullman: Michael Johnson; Gary Milligan; Alyson Stewart;
    Decatur: Katheryn Foreman;

Dekalb
    Crossville: Abby Davis;
    Fort Payne: Marisa Foster;
    Ft. Payne: Janna Culpepper; Alice Parker; Jennifer Reese; Jeffrey Zanzig;
    Geraldine: Melissa Snyder; Christi Turner;
    Sand Rock: Traci Whestine;

Etowah
    Attalla: Shaquilla Garlington; Kevin Horton; Cheryl Wagner;
    Gadsden: Jason Bodine; Alissa Cash; Robert Dafoe; Jennifer Deru; Latoya Duckett;
    Jason Ledbetter; Royce McGlaughn; Trina Phillips;
    Glencoe: James Young;
    Hokes Bluff: Jonathan Coffey; Audrey Fleming;
    Livingston: Leigh Ozmint;
    Rainbow City: Kristin Gebhardt; Allison Therrien;
    Southside: Jessica Whisenant; Laura Wilson;

Franklin
    Russellville: Jeremy Brown;

Henry
    Headland: Michael Smith;

Houston
    Enterprise: Patricia Williford;

Jackson
    Pisgah: Meredith Gant;

Jefferson
    Birmingham: Cathy Byers; Allison Pearce; Lola Sotiropoulos; Lindsey Spurlock;
    Vestavia: Cynthia Hall;

Lee
    Auburn: Jennifer Bledsoe;

Marshall
    Albertville: Brooke Bishop; Erika Doyle; Bethanie Rhodarmer;
    Arab: Brian Pool;
    Boaz: Dana Hudgins;
    Guntersville: Mary Cook; Sandra Cornelius; Jeffrey Jones;
    Horton: Amanda Bridges;

Mobile
    Mobile: Paul Smith;

Pike
    Troy: Alisa Hudley;

Randolph
    Roanoke: Amanda Craft;
Woodland: Kayla Shelton;

Saint Clair
    Cropwell: Cristy Daffron;
    Odenville: Stacy Patton; Holly Sutherland; Steven Troyer;
    Pell City: Melissa Gilliam; James Mulkey

Talladega
    Harpersville: Pamela Thomas;
    Oxford: Caroline Conde;
    Talladega: Lawrence Barclay;

Tallapoosa
    New Site: Miranda Sadler;
    Union Grove: Anna Sweat;

ARIZONA

Maricopa
    Phoenix: Lawrence Nelson;

CALIFORNIA

Sutter
    Yuba City: Jeffrey Kennedy;

FLORIDA

Broward
    Ft. Lauderdale: Seddrick Hill;
    Miami Lakes: Benjamin Del Barrio;
    Oviedo: Kelly Raw;
    Viera: Michael Depoortere;

GEORGIA

Bartow
    Cartersville: Brandon McPherson;
    Euharlee: Lorrie Tate;
    Bowdon: John Mitchell;

Carroll
    Carrollton: Susan Bradley;
    Tallapoosa: Stanley Brown;
    Temple: Amy Baxter;

Chattooga
    Villa Rica: Rosemary Dixon;

Cobb
    Gainesville: John Evans;
    Kennesaw: Andrea Lee;
Marietta: Michael Davidson; Jeffrey Imperial; Edward Dudley;
Powder Springs: Gregory Minter; Gayle Robinson;

Coweta
Douglasville: Sean Spell;

Douglas
Douglasville: Kimberly Burdett; Charisse Cox; Eugenia Fulton;
Villa Rica: Melanie Manley;

Floyd
Cave Springs: Tonya Womack;
Rome: Katrina Bright; Gary Johnson; Joseph Pethel; William Powers; Joshua Severns;
Mark Upton; Amy Waits; Anne Wiseman;

Fulton
Alpharetta: Lauren Olander;
Atlanta: Terrance McCoy;

Gordon
Calhoun: George Hoblitzell;

Haralson
Buchanan: Teresa Jackson;
Tallapoosa: Robert Floyd;

Henry
McDonough: Keisha McCray;

McDuffie
Thomson: Christopher Thigpen;

Paulding
Dallas: Misty Cooksey; Tamara Jelks;

Polk
Aragon: Debbie Moffett Godfrey;
Cedartown: Laura Cox;
Newnan: Sharanda Keith; Timothy Lowery;
Suwanee: Rodney Potter;
Tyrone: Shanequa Sellers;

ILLINOIS

Monroe
Waterloo: Alice Oswalt;

INDIANA

Lake
Dyer: Nicole Mackowski;
LOUISIANA

Mobile
    Monroe: Jason Lindsay;

Caddo
    Shreveport: Cheryl Williams;

MARYLAND

Anne Arundel
    Pasadena: Mark Schmitt;

Charles
    Waldorf: Renato Rogers;

MICHIGAN

Genesee
    Linden: Stacey Johnson;

MISSISSIPPI

Jackson
    Jackson: Jonathan Burnside;

NORTH CAROLINA

Guilford
    Greensboro: Stephen Marks;

Randolph
    Ramseur: Lokiesha Spinks;

NORTH DAKOTA

Nelson
    Lakota: Stephen Swanke;

PENNSYLVANIA

    Ridgeway: Sharon Woodworth;

TENNESSEE

Paulding
    Morristown: Jason Napier;
TEXAS
Houston
   Houston: Lawrence Nelson;

Tarrant
   Euless: Lisa Rink;

UTAH
Davis
   Bountiful: Philip Chaffee;

VIRGINIA
Hampton
   Hampton: Latoya Hicks;

WEST VIRGINIA
Wetzell
   Littleton: Leslie Little;

Jefferson
   Shepherdstown: Robert Mcdaniels;

INTERNATIONAL
ARGENTINA
   Gonzalo Olmedo;

BRAZIL
   F Souza;

CHINA
   Echo Chan;

COLOMBIA
   Jaime Torres;

TANZANIA
   James Kopwe.